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Approaching materials 
- mea円ing of the materials in the textile works 
｜くしimilくO Namba 
In th巴 spring of 2010. I was asked to be a part of the 
exhibition 14 wavs of aooroaching mate, ials which 
foじused on the mater日 l s used in the work. As this su句ect
is always on my mind, I was happy to accept t h巴 inv itation .
Y巴t , this opportunity did make m巴 rethink the 1elationship 
between th巴 textile s and myself; between the fiber, thread 
and dye mat巴rial s I use to form th巴 colors and patt巴lns of 
the v. ヲvcn surfacc. 
In recent years I have been working with natural dyes 
as one of th己 tools of expression. In choosing the natural 
dyeing process, my materials b巴co111e more than threads 
and dyes, but also the considerations of a w id巴I range 
of ele111ents; wa t巴 r , fire, w巴at h e r , plants, ground soil, 
wind, light, ai1, and so on. For exampl巴 PH levels and 
the mineial content of water for dye bath h av巴 a d巴自 nite 
i nflu enc巴 on the color as wel as the temperature and 
heating time in the dyeing proc巴ss. The Weather of 
the working day also affects the colo, Th巴se ar巴 th e
i111111巴cliat巴巴le111ent s I conditions in th巴 t im巴 con s u111ing
work process. But by moving attention a bit further, one 
soon notices that the climate, the weather, the rainfall 
and the ground soil co111position etc, which the dye 
plants experience cannot be di s 111i ss巴d This may seem 
ove1 stated as it じould be 以l id of lllOS l 巴ver y thing， 日りt only 
exhibit, I chose to alow a section of the warp、 unwoven,
to hang vertically. Most of my weavings use the lkat 
technique and I pe1ceive its 111 勾or character through the 
clos巴 control that I have taken as th巴 arti s ti c challenge, 
more precisely, as the proof of my identity as a weaver/ 
creator. I did not choose to rely on the mat巴rial s in 
weavings with the beauty they have by themselves. But this 
ti me, I decid巴d to loosen my control so al the elements 
of the natural dye could breathe in and out through my 
work. And it gav巴 me a hightenecl sense of being 巴qua! to 
the materials through this connection. In thi s 白ve -piece 
installation I attempted to engage the viewe r ’s sensibilites 
mo, e freely with th巴 fabric , the color and textur巴 of the 
weavings. So, the r巴lati on of “ pu sh and pul ！” betw巴巴n th巴
111 at巴lials and myself stil continues. Finaly, I have started 
to fee l 日1 o re con日d巴nt in accepting th巴 111aterials as they 
are. 
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On the contra, y, working with synthetic dye somehow The 巴x hibition information; 
do巴s not requir巴 that I take a larger viewpoint. In other Tit le : “ 14 ways of approaching material s” 
words, I can focus and concentrate on th巴 i111111ed i ate Datc: January 5-16, 2011 
r巴s ults like the targeted colors much closer in the dy巴ing Plac巴 Tenjinyama Bunka Plaza, Okayama, Japan 
process, though the concern about its environmental Contents: comtempo1ary art works of two invited artists 
impact stil looms in the back of my mind. Wh巴n I wash in each categm l巴s of; stone, paper, glass, wood, metal, 
raw fib巴r, spin it into threads, and d y巴 it with natural ceramic, and textile. 
materials, I sen s巴 that I a1 handling not only the fiber Parti c ipat巴d artists: Kiwame Kubo/ T，巴runao Kobayashi 
and dy巴s but th巴ir origin (animals or plants) as well as the (stone), Ter巴sa Kobayashi/ lsao Toshimori ( pa p巴 l) , 
巴nv ironment in which they were g, own. I beli巴ve that how Ak ihi1・0 lsogai/ Kyonnan Chang (glas), Takehiro Terada/ 
c!os巴 or far W巴 stand to the materials can help us see more Katsuhiko Enomoto (wood), Atsushi Hirata/ Seiichi luchi 
clearly the larger context against the broad巴rbackgmund. (metal), Ryuichi Kaku1ezaki/ Masako Shiraishi (ce1amic), 
Nobuko Kawasaki/ Kurniko N日mba (tex ti l巴）
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